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Thw chilly weather that led to
a pelting ol hail on San Jose State
l’niversity ’s campus Friday has
overstayed its 55elcome in sonic student,: minds
semoi conamtei science Major
k)an Moms pill his it:clings quite
simply
sticks.- he said.
Moms, 55110 hoc., a few blocks
from campus on I itth Streel. said
that the heater in Ins house isn’t
functioning .ind that he has had
to

compensate

h.)

Wearing

extra blankets.
Ash55 I iii Neppalli. a senior
chology major, hike l up the thermostat in her Campus \ Illage apartment. but said that it Ns as still cold in
her riman
’’Tic never seen anything like
said moms, %%110
an, in ;;Ill
is lion] \ ogona
\tools said he is used to seeing
hail iii\iiinia, hut he 55as 5 cr) stir
prised alien he saw it outside of his
window on Friday
Nieleotology lectuici \In had
Voss said ills not etrt’itmchs unusual

for it to hail in San

Jose

s cats

around the house and sleeping with

SEE WEATHER
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Competing robots to
take over Event Center
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Dozens of rots its will break out
of wooden crates at the San Jose
ent ( ’enter toState I nii ersit
day, aided by their teenage creators

Forty -one high school teams
from Northern California. Hawaii
and Montana will unleash their
machines this weekend during the
Silicon Valley Regional meet of
the FIRST Robotics ( ’ompetition
FIRST. or "For Inspiration
and Recognition of Science and
Technology," was founded by
Segway inventor Dean Kamen.
The nonprofit organization seeks
to make science and engineering
cool for kids, according to Jason
Morrella, a regional director for
the group.
"Kids don’t even realize this
is science," Alorrella said. "They
think it’s a sport, and they’re having run . The organization’s initial robotics competition was held in 1992
in a New Hampshire high school
gym. Twenty-eight teams competed that year, according to the
organization’s Web site. This year,

more than I, 100 teams still coin
pete in 33 regional contests
In this year’s 51:1,1011 01 the
competition. called "Ami High."
the robots will try to scot,: lionns
In kicking. pushing. thrinting or
shooting balls into three goals at
each end 01 the 26 foot wide. 54 foot long field in the short sides
of the fiekj.1",, gn,Ulld le% el goals
Will

pros ide

soccer st) lc

targets

for the robots, and one circular
goal will hang ten feet in the air
The object of the game is to
score as many goals as possible.
In each match, three teams will
Join forces to form an alliance.
Two alliances still play against
each other. try mg 10 Score points
and defending their goals.
In the preliminary rounds, the
alliances are assigned at random,
so the schools ne%er know who
they will be up against next.
"You don’t want to destroy them
when you’re against them, because
the next match you might be with
them," said Jim Beck. a FIRST regional director.
Beck said the competition is not
about one robot doing damage to
SEE ROBOTS
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Ice melts from a
pine cone near the
Lick Observatory on
Mount Hamilton on
March 4. A series
of winter storms
have covered the
mountain with
snow for nearly
two weeks, and
have forced officials
to close State
Highway 130, the
road to the top of
the mountain, to
the public.
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Comic juggler, students celebrate Jewish holiday
By Laura Rheinheimer

..11111 lin/2(.1.1

11,111l11\

111111 \ Inn11( .1.

DAILY STAFF WRITER

and

A comic juggler performed his
in front lit !mu., than
Ill students and faculty menthe’s
Wednesday in front 01 Me bathe
cue pits on Pasco de San u ui los
The performer, Frank . tinny
Frank" Olivier. awed ati.licik
members 55 Oh card tricks and 01._!
gled pins, balls and kno es
Woh the help ol audiencl: 111,111
ler mounted a
be] I It’d
tall unicycle
Koff, a junior majoring in
international business, stood on
stage as Olivier used his head to
support hum while he mounted a
unicycle and juggled three touch
es.
"It was truly. impressive,"
Dillon Engstrom, it sophomme
majoring in nursing
Fngstrom. who came to the
event with a unicycle that he rides
almost every day., said he was going to ask the performer for some
pointers after the show
Olivier said he was excited to
perform where people weren’t ex
petting him.
"I don’t get to do a whole lot
of crowd gathering." Olivier said
"It was like doing a street shots
again."
Olivier has performed at the
oneanan act
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The snow-packed Lick Observatory on top of Mount Hamilton overlooks the Santa Clara Valley. The latest winter storm forced
officials to keep the mountain closed for the second consecutive week. Officer Mark McDonald of the University of California Police
said the mountain might reopen on Thursday.
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DANIELLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF

Comedian and juggler Frank Olivier performed ballet moves
while riding a unicycle at the Seventh Street barbecue pit
Wednesday afternoon. Olivier was a part of the entertainment at
the Purim Carnival sponsored by the Jewish Student Union.
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here’., no room in the I lall of Farm.
tor tho-.4. plavcr,: who tiw steroids.

NO

I. -.to stimotsi,s dtit..iiI tlttrii. t I ruin titu.
chitIvern tnts u it 1.m,sch,i1 I’s grkm

brtii,Cli it et stei olds ittil perloriliani.
di,
’Ile Baseball should still renard its mos,
elite plat.ers.
1 rine is home to its most celebrated athletes
Baseball’s 11
tint
cicr p1.1 the game 1 he tact that these athletes knottinglt.
riglt. used sterokl. or perlonnance enhancing drugs shituld viol 1
the tact that thc ) ere alreadt destined for the I fall ti I ante
taking the drug.. \ Linn- I .eagiw iii stirs Harr Bonds. Mark NI, t ,
and Itatael l’alnicirtt hat e hecn the center i the sier,iid
that has Made litternatli ’nil headlines titer the ,t ears,
II ii e% er. these plat ers are siime »1 the hest ti snc,
1 he tact is. these athletes hat e had stellar i’areers .0.
ti) the )1 )4
Lime -bound helore the knot% lin* 1»ok steroids,
season. 14 nil. hill .1 career total ii 4-43 hoinel tins and three \1\1’
he had eight I iii
is aids. \lore impressit el
’line at ards.
A ’old (iiiitean.trd is adeteitsiteutsird. it
an:widen to a plaer rom each posnii ii
!CO Tillie him as the hest delensis e Iflner Iron;
his respected positit in is ith the least anti mtu it
errors and hest netensit e plat .41 behet e sic ii
no nil( help oil catch a ti batl ! he lact
ihat tionds %ion eight ( »flit ( dot es ou er a span
14 seam ins is pheni intend!. and 1, 0,11,1th-red
Jeremy Barousse I tall it Fame caliber.
Nosiest:tr. it 5.. itirees had shoss Ti that he used
steroids hr the ttuap’t ti it his carech then it f% mid IV oh% Rills that he
be iiited uit.I ets laec it. nil tis, man \ ph 1,..ssiorkil
does not desert e
hasehall plaers. has e dime is hat It, hits, Mcr ttulle and sannnu t,isa
hat e dime at the plate.
If steroids can make such a big ditlerence itt tett.
didn’t ii se CanseCit. hit SOO hi 111C11111. 1i it hi, carec.
,ipenIv admits that he till ’k steroids Jinn.
to hit 50 homertms in a seas. tn. Since :
is as established in 2002. hundreds it
ol pet-hit-mance-cub:ins mg drug.
steri tids. or at least s, tine ti
Ales Sanchet »1 the I altilla Il,i I let ii R,is is as the lust pkner it
baseball to test post e lor stet’ ’ids lie season prior to te.aing pisi
illientill ni391at Kik and has oniu
iii c. Sallehei hit i itl lithe
hoincruns in 1.3.27 .it -hits spanningtie seasons. sten nits hat e n ii
turned el er ball plat el into [tall tf Fame material.
I iii ..t celebrated prat eis.
I he media seems
t..!el
like Bonds. \kr it lie and sosa I ten 1 thuiuls ti as lakin.tt
!him 1991) 20(12. he It :isn’t doing ans thing likr:d Iii .isili,ilI siiti 5’
hasehall had no p lit\ on sten ’ids until at ter the 21102 seasim. II tie
Ithertanan IN inn in lien on the sublet I. fie Lail lust
[Ake the purel
ariple that ’hind, did mil hjejts
diet nen: pistil a pri
isiti»»
)on’t Islame the ’lasers
here the had the opportunik to hone tb-u
11’4 skills. Instead.
Name the dullness ,4 team its Tiers In- the iicakness »I MI Itt. ohm’.
stoner Bud Seim (It inias he blame the ,Oistmate ’l. cis tinh i,,i not
.
niessuuie ii he HA
-.cuing a sinidl..! teslilme it hitssteroids si
it I -ante induction Is mud: I et these gut s in. I )iin’t make the same nil,
Like t»ii made iiith Pete Rose.
II thew lilies are still e11,2,1,1e it ’Iii the e,Iumiu’. tine iii
I
Intel% desert,: I., he in Ihe Hall
\A
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Should baseball players who have taken steroids
be allowed into the Hall of Fame?

Opposing Views:

YES

\

1 III

2(103. Itt.chall %% titer, and fans pn ’,claimed the -juiced
Horn I 9,P
hall era- due to the large increase or hoille rtills ui Major I.ea,nit
Bum:kin.
hall that si Juices].
!Urns oil!. It siasn’t
While halls kept 11 itug out ill ballparks across the i_iitumttu’t during
that era. major league phi> ers’ .trins kept gelling bigger. Major I vague
the litet that
liasettall sat% fans 1,iiek In the seats. hut losiking. ass ui I
their plaers might he using a little something ektra to insTease their
strength on the held.
I here is no place for cheaters in the Niaiiir I .eague ILaselsall
of Lime. I he league’s attendance numbers %s ere (lois n ;1110. uhe 1995
strike. I ic summer ol 199S bri night man) unliapp tans back iodic ballpark. I hat summer. St. I inns Cardinals first baseman Mark Mc( i is ire
and I 114...ago I Mhs rmlu ’wider S,mtiini Susa chased Skin n the 11.111»tutul
()I. held h !or
l 110e- ei.li iii hi inn: run recors1
mer
er Roger 1S, Liris for Jet:titles.
alter
itlas cis elided tip lilastiflg hoille
lif
’Wine inn Ow ,11.211.1.11 lie ,timiner I3i’tti passe,’
that pot% ci
the recorii. Inn let did thme .vel
speculate Mai list’s 111,12t2c1.
\V mile
Isle ,

04%
40.
ewcs

III 0101
C.1111111’ .1 -.1,1 III 11,,,,ch.dr, I

Fame. diet c
In Iasi cck s ’‘sis rt. IlliistiatedSan Frans is, , I i tants -iLl//si II uii it,
the COS el.
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Online poll:
Should baseball players who have taken
steroids be allowed into the Hall of Fame

Yes
No
Results to last week’s question:
Should a foreign, state-owned company be allowed to buy and
operate U.S. ports?
65% Nr

35% Yes

What do you think?

11.
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Greg Lydon

ci111111J2

used steroids and set LTA other 11) u banned substaik. es Iron) 1998 to
lc it nit 2.903 I he hook."( iame ,,t Shadois h\ Sail alk is,
em’s !slark hainarir-Wasla and I :ince William,, plo, ides the most 5’’, chile look inside the possibilill that Bond, ,11,11,.,1 I’ll his, ustt to
achiet i lig set era! Mint’!" League liasehall ’earths. I his itmsludes Isreaking the single -season home run record that 1k1c(m ire hroke ill 194X.
[his ewerpt from the ill,, k describes the changes is titers and phi) ers
Hulked is hell lit inds rep, irted hi spring training the spring of 1999:
’’l he change in his hilt) sique ills startling. ills it eight had increased
I rom 210 pi tunds to perhaps 225. and almost all 01 the gain is a, ri tckheen lithe
hard muscle. Vv’hen he us as %Sill] the Pirate,. Bonds’
and is ,a Ilitiselllar s efsii tll eit a marathon runner’s build. Noss he had
the 1)11siglit: ol an Nil, I i ’whacker. ii lb broad sholilders, a it We illest
and huge biceps.ire are east under the shadott
cr. like Ituiiids. 5us,u And
of the steroid stispisai in I lid the) cheat ii) the game ihme i,it e.’ I ’hi ens
thtll are inducleal into the hill tti huile are there hlr their on-lield ek, ,llence. and cheaters arent
(
I:eds
er
4.0011 hits. 1,tit is not in the 11;111 ( )I
IZose is the oilli Mail ith
!.
the
game.
on
.111,.t.’d links h. holing
01
11,.
ii Ituuluthsand Oct plasers used performance-enhaiwing drugs. the\
.11t sleserie ii he in the !tall ol I line. Bonds Is one ol three pla t: it cr 700 t;areer lu Wile ruins. In his uiilhh. Ins spee,.I
cr. SS
tii ses eral t iiild din es lin de] cosi\ e ecellence utitl s er SII0 career
steals. I hose manlier. alone %souk, get ama man in the Kill ot
escept somei,ne iii’’ is lion lacing mounds ot et incites) speculating
that he useul steroids to ins’rease his pinker. Allegedl. this happened
liceause Bonds statues] the spotlight that N.Ic(lis ire had ’in hint during
the summer ,fl oaus.
When people s isit the
I.ame. the ekpect to see legends is ho
(irked hard and plased clean this .tighi iiitheir careers. not pltiers is hi)
took a sliiirictit and 1:11-111Shell the 12.illtle d haehdll and its l’eCtfitht.
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We need to get out of Iraq and let the sects duke it out
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Enter to Win a 30GB iPod
at the On -Campus Branch
of USE Credit Union!

.11

cast your

vote

While a new iPod is music to everyone’s ears, so is the grand opening of
USE Credit Union - the only on-campus banking solution
ffn :ISO students, staff and alumni’

Earn 7.00% APYr
We’re offering a 3 -month 7.00% APY Term Investment
to celebrate our 70th Anniversary.

We’re Your One -Stop, On -Campus Banking Center!
lien,’ Interest Checking for Life
0 Free Online BillPay
Thousands of FREE CO-OP’ ATMs
6
Student Viso’ Cords

. Atm, ond Personul Loons
First Mortgage Loans
(Purchases and Refinances)
Home Equity Loans and Lines

Polling Locations:

The iPod giveaway ends March 31st so hurry in today!
Who knows? You could be the next Spartan
to turn the music world upside down!

CREDIT

I:21
11101

SJSU Event Center
290 7th Street
(just inside the Sport Club entrance)
(408) 924-2841

Event Center (7th St. Plaza)
Student Union

Election Dates & Times

UNION

I

Sun Jose
West Son CCII los Street
(408) 28,’ -7707
A eistm Sraiii
’in

NCUA

Account required fur niernberetup I

No

Non-members may enter drawing One entry per
Apple and Pod are It srleanarks of Apple Computer 7
1.1Sf sA11,11 Al ’ uunt automatically toes into anew 3.month Term Investment at prevpifing
Requ.mesa drposil at eiidi.tly $1 010 Iron
rates MuSt alSO deorml at least $iee in a USE’ Checking Account in penalty on early vothdrawais may not be combined With other
offers One 7 00% APY account per pe,5on 1 Minn.’, opening balance of $100 required for Charter Extra Checking Account

March 21st

10am - 8pm

March 22nd

10am - 8pm

Online (0 http://my.sjsu.edu
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Turn The Music World

Upside Down!
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Exploring the past in Ethiopia
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PURIM - Jewish holiday is ’one big party’
public.- Smeder said "Tlw point is for
everyone to conw tint and hat e one big

continued from page 1
the Jewish Student 1 mon who organized
the event
Smeder said the da.v was meant to get
people to Join in on what is supposed to
be a
full time
-There aren’t very man Jewish students on campus, and Purim is a hobdio that’s supposed to be celebrated in

pa ft

Robert \ hole, a 111111l maiming in
philosoph, agreed and aul the jug
gling act represented the spirit ol the
holida5
-The show represents the pi5 we’re
supposed to hat e on Purim.- \ hole
said

FANG H LIANG /DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University art history professor emerita Kathleen Cohen presents Images of the art and history of Ethiopia
at the Art building Tuesday.
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Comedian and juggler Frank Olivier juggled five clubs at the Seventh Street
barbecue Pit Wednesday afternoon. Olivier was a part of the entertainment at
the Purim Carnival sponsored by the Jewish Student Union.
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Group to discuss what it means to be educated
Check out the Spartan Daily
Friday online

:/-’44,,

Click here to enter
\

Love at First Bite!_
-Wow!The best sandwich I ever had!"
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By Michael Brady
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Sit ink innal forum on "What it
mean. to he ,111 e ducated person"
u ill he held on (.
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www leestindwiches COM

Delicious! Healthy!
Affordable!

Shipping
Packing Supplies
Notary
Mailbox Rental
B/W Copies
Color Copies
Passport Photos
Key Cutting

UPS/ FedEx
Stamps
Office Supplies
Faxing Service
Laminating
Greeting Cords
Binding
Internet Access
S4oivy
"ow.,

$3.99
inducing tax

for 2 items

iso

tir’
c’llificse 8r’ ’Thai ’Food

Located on 4th St. & E. San Carlos St.
123 E. San (atlas Si, San Jose, (A 95112
Ph: 408-975 0893
Fx: 408-975-0958
Store Hours: ME 9:30-6:30, Sat 11:00-4:00

f’006 PofialAnneet, Iii Some rettathans may apply Stores ill mdiyalually owned & emoted

fast food
304 B 7th St
(408)298-3278 Mon-Sal 8 30arn 8 10;yr
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Taking a visual tour of the Bay Ared

Career workshop stresses the
importance of the interview

11

By Jamie Visger
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Senior illustration major Patrick Lynch was surrounded by the 360-degree panoramic image of urban space in Anton Orlov’s "The
City" showing this week only in Gallery 3.

Story by Morgan Chivers
\ Mon
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the

street in lierkeley. San Francisco and San Jose
using three Rollci cameras to shoot 12 rolls per
cit)
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Carly Silva, a junior ceramics major, took her time to observe the more
than 360 photographs displaying street scenes from Berkeley, San
Francisco and San Jose.
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ROBOTS - Winning robots to compete in final round in Atlanta
continued from page 1

ii

it

anolliel 11111,4
"I think ,. Ito e enough «iong eamplcs in our
((,,11,1.- lick k said
John Hodgson. a I MS 1 lit.ld super% ism. said
5111111, C0111.1(1 I, .111iMet1 III 111c coll1p1:11110111, 11111
11%1111, %%ill he peliailied it the lobots get too
gh
-Sale t. is a in 10111%.. 1 11,4soll sant
1 104,011 .11,1 Cat, 11 11%1111 %Wilk, 1%1111 mentors
111(111,11 %%110 ,oaell the kids
110111 111c (.12111CCIIII
and 11(.11i them 11..11 it the Itindamentals ol blith.ling
and opeiating then 101101.
Monell.i. II 110 is taking .1 break lioni teaching
high 5(1111111 1 nulish and sot al studies in San Jose
I,, «01 k ith the st. tent c and to. linologs gioup. said
ylogiaili is it haitte 101 kid., Ill Ivarn ahotil more
than lust whom,

-Some people might think Its lust about build
ing tob(4s. but Ihes have \Vet) sac teams. graphic
animation teams and l’R teams.- \ll,t telit said
"WC% c gt4 kids pulled into FIRST teams that might
ii. It (n en hint. an interest in engineering
the teams participating in the regional competition this neekend will unci.ite their rt,bois on
Thiirsdas lor the lust time suttee packing them up
on Feb 21
Heck said all the teams in the international tom
pet ti.
simultanyousls «Ached a broadcast eS
planting the rules of this cat’s game on :Ian Then. the teams had si necks to build one robot
-They all ha% e the Sallie ship date.- Beck said
Regional competitions started on larch 2 1 he
It inner’ of each regional round ((ill go on to the
20(1(l championship at the eicorgia I )owe in .\tlanta
1 rtnn pill 2- 2’)

Chinese Cuisine
roon TO GO
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/

ad here.
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511Nr.,

Call 924 - 3270

131 F. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 1111 and 4111 Street

intage
Fashion
Expo
s’Imv
Sale
rt.., aria.’

cAr Premier Path to Become a Primary
Healthcare Provider &
Licensed Acupuncturist & Herbalist

Mar. 18-19

Nob Pill
Niasonie. Center
Sat. I ir)::airam.61m1
Early hay! Sat.
Sit,,.

,,,,

OPEN

%%/11)_8clal

,viek
www.vintayeexpo.e

Porithw re/

,

Sunday March 19th, 1:00 to 3:45 pm
Master’s & Doctoral Degree Programs
2 Year College Entrance Requirement
Financial Aid Available Nationally Accredited

$20

Ittfig
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-STEALTH VS. CALGARY ROUGHNECKS
SATURDAY. MARCH 18 - 7:30 PM
HP PAVILION AT SAN 10SE

i’ DISCO MIGHT
I

FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE

College & Clinic of Traditional Chinese Medicine
3031 Tisch Way, Suite 5PW, San Jose Near Santana Row
(408) 260-0208 www.fivebranches.edu
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Bumpy season comes to an end for women’s basketball team
" e is oiled
them to 7
DAILY SENIOR STAFF WRITER
SlId
11-31111111112 11": 1)111)er
hien the 2004.05 ioster, coach
Janice Richard said the Spartan
W hen the San Jose State
coaching stall had its hands lull
Unit ersity %Willett’s basketball
team began its Western .Xthletie
mg to Oct II lust yeai play
including set en I ieshmen
ers
Conteience season 4 0 ion the
- up to speed
first lime since Joining the con-You net er knot% whwh team
ference in 1996, thew tt err high
is going to shots up at et cry ball
game,- Richard said "Is this
’4""Atr
the team that %%inked haid and
prepared and is icad% to come
and step up and pl,ty. or will the
Overall Record
lieshmen shots that they ’Fe true
ii eshman 17
13-15
’1 ottlust hope for the best all
Western Athletic Conference
the time:. Richaid continued
Junior guard Brittany lmaku.
8-8
who started 25 games in he] lust
year as a Spartan, led the team in
steals, with 117 and assists. lsttil
hopes that SiSI might actually
5do as %% ell as preseason media
1.amisha Augustine, who has
and coach’s polls predicted
the
been a mainstay on the team
Spartans ts ere expected to finish
since 2001, spent her last season
third in their conlcience
making Spartan history
lint
titer Louisiana
leth
ugustine bet ante the 1 MI
Unis eisity broke SJSI ’s .1%
player in 5.151 histiiiy to break
game %% inning streak on Jan 2ri.
I 41110
points
Spartans
the
struggled lor the
and also broke
rest of the sea
the single sea
son 5.1S
blocked
son
I 1
shots record :11
15.8-8) ueni 4
in WA( plas.
tel Imishing ihe
finishing
the
season 55 it It 58
re gmlat season
The resold , is
pies iousl
tied lin lourth
sit( its.
blocked
Place ’S Iii the
1 nit ersity
tti
held by I Imor
Nes ada-Reno
since
Banks
1980
(13- I 7. 8-8)
Sophomore
The
senior
Lamisha
Augustine,
forward .-kmber
forward
also
forward
senior
SJSU
Jackson
said
recorded
nine
she was "disap
double -doubles.
pointedwith
alter has ing
how SJS1. blushed its season
total oh six in the pre% 14 MS tour
eilS1/1)S
-We %%ere picked to !Hush
third and tt e u anted to k-iimpete
Xtigustine said she hopes the
iiiitet player- sin the team
for the championship:. Jackson
said -But ue ttiiiked hard told
tue %%lib the
leained hum hi
we tiled. and things lust didn’t
Spartans and that her final si-a

By Sophia Seremetis

WRAP-U

gg I wouldn’t

say
this
has
year
been a disappointing
year, I would say this
has been a good year
for us.’

AMY BECK /NEVADA SAGEBRUSH

University of Nevada -Reno freshman guard Brandi Fitzgerald guards against San Jose State University senior forward Lamisha Augustine
during the first round of the Western Athletic Conference tournament on March 8 at Lawlor Events Center in Reno. Augustine scored 17
points during the 76-61 loss to the Wolfpack.
SOH ’is as a memorable site
)ur
this
year
schedule
has been the toughest the San
toe is omen hate et el well. "5"’ 1)1,1"1
(No
l l:ingeis and its beell In
all tough I isiitildn’t say this
has Iit a 111‘,11)11011111111! 1 " I

Comcast
presents a
whole new way
to watch TV!
ON DEMAND
is here!
L.) fir Lad
1000

1000Ie
40 0 0

401

Forget TV Schedules and runs to
the video store. With ON DEMAND,
programs start when you say so! More
than 4,000 movies and shows - most of
which are FREE. Available 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. No waiting. No planning
ahead. Come discover a world of great
programming with ON DEMAND from
Comcast Digital Cable.

For a complete listing of programs, movies and shows
visit us at www.comcast.com/ondemand

%% Mild sa% Ibis has been a good
.5 ear liii its
litith Situustme and lac kson
earned hist team all W
honors altei leading the statilies in
se5 vial r.it l’,2oties
!di ksoli is lied It hirst place
is ith the I nit eisity oh Idaho’s
I edam Nhichell tt ith 17 6 points

per game, and Augustine t% as tied
for second place stills Idaho’s
Emily Faurholt at 17 4 points per
game.
Jackson also led in rebounds
(9 8) and field goal percentage
I 581) -- the 15th best shooting
percentage 111 the nation

Spartans splits doubeheader with Bison
Lewis pitches complete game, records nine strike-outs
By Greg Lydon
DAILY STAFF WRITER
SUNNYV.\11
.1 he San
Jose Nlate I Olt el slIS
SOFtball
leatll spilt a doubleheader against
Noith I ialsota S1.11C I IDS VISI1S 1/11
55 c,Iitc-sth,uit 1 %Sill I ’reeks Spiels
(
l’he Spartans defeated
the Bison 2 0 in game
tuo behind SC111111 Oil !ICI

boald early mill Ittii early runs
in the lost inning ot game two
1N ilk RBIs how senior designated
play el Jessica t itullen and catcher

To redeeri
COMPLETELY
("own. a t redit up ta $399 (good till tutu 11GVIe)
Once we rows,will be applied on your next bill.
Name__

The

I i1,0111

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MIKG,MIKO

Street
City

State

Name or Movie

Date Watched

@omcast

(6mccist

ON DEMAND anal available in all areas Digital Cable subscripPon is required ON DEMAND selections supect to chaiqe and are indicated at time of selection, and
durabon or resat pined sane, ON DEMAND adult progiamming is limited to so nours On Demand premium piugramming requires subsuption to uiterlying
Premium channel.

INI

SPARTANS 2
BISON 0
’Hie only lead oh game on,
didn’t last long for the Spaitans
The Bison SC1/1ell ins 11 11111s 111 the
IIs ’di
101,111;11 1111::."1111:-!:1"::1
1,11 tilt
CI I It, slat \\ 1SC C.1i 11112 \Mil,
IMkota stale a 2 I lead
The spaitatis stalled Ili:simian
Michel Nicole lama Pickens in
gair s isletei i i .
its . run old
Il
an% help out Ohl(

SEE SOFTBALL

I nabenter

PAGE 7

GRAND
OPENING!
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 2006
0 en Sun -Thui s 11 ant to 9 00 pm
it
Fri 8 Sat 11 am to 12 mu

ilowww.lol icupsanjose.com
APPLY AT

.

Ivra
ICE CREAM

:Buy I Get 50% Off 11

Call 1-800-COMCAST today and
Ask about our Great Promotions!

GAME TWO

ii,

HAWAIIAN BBQ

;144
,..(,,11/1111t, till
mailed to Cotecast Gable PO
r34744 S,attle WA 98124 1/44; kir
-i.essine council, tilitie% 04/30/06.

C011it.aS1k(.1/11111 Nultlbe, ,(vaikiatoiy)

HAWAIIAN BBO

BISON 4
SPARTANS 1

I clise

only recorded one hit m
game two
"It takes the inessme
()flour pthlung stall 55 hen
.",111,
II." Is
7( ’online.% ’s .1 gam
we get runs on the board
Cr.’’ said S.Ist lieshman
early,- said SJSI’ coach
catchy, manila 55 inkley
Ike
linabenter
1)ee
"She t% as sluing all game
( 8mdip "Courtney 5515
with great mmement till
outstanding (or us to
all her pitches
7
LEWIS
It wits a career day
(.oach
linabenter
for Ian% Is. M Ito had a ea
8tudiji has been preachreer-high nine strikeouts
ing to the team to score
in game 1s’i i. pItching a cotuplete some inns and avoid gelling into
game shutout Ion the w in.
an earl % his
in the game
71 diin’t tti111) about the strikeSennu
kimelle
outs:. huts is said "Just getting
Eakins hit a home run to center
outs to help my team 55 in 7
held m the second inning to gist.
the spartans the early lead
The Slia[1:111 lit ICIISC got on the

NOW ALSO SERVING

Iolcolinne Niinibei

GAME ONE

"We Lame out
lot stionger ifl
garlic Mo.- said \\ tiikhe
e hit
the ball hard and
smile nuns Olt
the board 7

BOBA SMOOTHIES .COFFEE TEA

Movie Coupon

SCOREBOARD

Vs uiikle

Enjoy a New Movie Release On Us!
Free New Release

"I think the challenge each
other.- Richard said of the duo
"They make each other better
They lot e play mg together and
they look tor each othei It’ll be
interesting to see host Arnim
responds to platt lie t% ithoiii
I.:mush:I next y ea,

2nd Hawaiian BBQ Meal (regular size
only) Discounted meal must be of equator
lesser value to purchased meal
Expires 04/14/06 Must present this coupon:

Free Wireless Internet (Wi-FD Crtection
We are conveniently located Just 2 blocks from
campus. on the corner of 2nd St and San Fernando St

4,

OT call 1408) 531-0311
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SJSU men’s volleyball club sets out to serve up an ace
!kg- said things run sm,x,ther
iii its ’hal the (Cain his been an n11111
a ubile
"When tie lirst started. we didn’t
have :111 support.- he said. -l’on
get to knots the ropes.Accobling to Der, l’enallor runs
Till st 01 the behind the scenes
stufl
l’enailor, is ho still he gradual
mg tins Spring, said he plans on re
tinning in the kill to help is lii next

By Evie Smith
DAILY STAFF WRITER

l’enallof inner thought
he %total" be a sulk:shall plas Cr
I Its sights %vele tin basketball It
tt,tsit’i until he enrolled in a sol
le s ball class at San Jose State
I iii el sits that his aspirations and
lull tietice ii ould not mils change
Ins (lutecium in Me. tint also help
ii itli the retitin ol a sport that had
disappealed Mint .l St
Skims %ones hall tanished lion)
5.151 in 21,111 It utisn’t until tut,
!1’11, ago ii hen l’unallor along ((nil
lellou student I arlin lifildetama.
set tip the nicks sollesliall club
that the sport [(Maned to 5.151’
’It s kind of like iiis Whs.l’enaflor said
Penallor nil miming the club in
Mu beginning %sits a ss stem til trial
and emir
’11
(list going :thing is ith
the Iltits.- said I ’Iris I fet, a grad(’
it student maititing in spoils !mut
art iii iii and one tI the iii
’,Lista. on the team

ear’s team
thvie are IS phis ers on the men’s
stiles ball leant. set en til %%hem
i’ ill lie 1lradliallin: this spring
According to Pen:Whir. S.IS1
men’s tones ball has a long Midi
hunol ream members causing
Menisci% is %s till an air 01 alio
game
"Voiles ball in geneml is a %els
cocks sport.- said I feu "In a lot tit
sports sou need confidence
"If sic plas %sell. ss e think %seal:
Unsloppahle.- sald leanl 1114:11114.1
Iamin
-1.111
pumped tip is hen I’m phis ing
Snarian wain is
De’ ,aid
di -d

oilier team,
tIles till nix\
are
kind
he ,aid \\-e are
%%hal %it.ne
\ ccording to l’enallor. inen’s
hall is tit the bottom it the
totem pole as Lit ugs tit time is con
Lerned
l’he leant practices al least three
dass a sieek \s tilt prictices starting
betsseen 1.1 and 9 it in and lasting
Mr about Mice hours
Ihe late practices ate due to the
leant has mg lot% priounsItt gs iii
11111C, slICII Ittis1111011I Illal the
IC:1111 has e1 en, on oLcaslon. had lo
Cant el games
"55e can net bumped \\ e’ re not
:I 1111,111).- l’entillot said
I lieivain receis es some h
nancial suppott Mint \ ssociated
Students, but lot the most hail the
leant relies on I tintlitusing to help
pas it ti their equipment and tra% el
epenses
I he plasers spend lime et
els %seek untie! 11.1111Cipating ill
hush:users tit helping is till -.the]
School \ II Sims. -iii Mkt school
pitigrini :timed at teaching gills in

Spartan sports news in brief
5 4 s tools tit el the Pilots
Sisl %sill host kellitins 1 int erms at I pun
Saturdas ,tt Bleilien I ield
)))) en’s Golf
1 he 5.1 ii in titien goll Icalll h unshed in se%
(milt place in an IS team competition at the I \ 1 \
Ins national Mum:intent 55 editest_II iii 1.as \ egas
1 he Spatial]s st. oted 912 Mkt 54 holes at the pat
-2 Louise
\ losttin -ri -2 -4 221) led
I ieshinan gone’ I
the team. blushing m 12ili
still leinin Ii it iitn mt Ille I mt k [mutational
iin \ LotIt2- in 1 iit,ent irt

RUSH

at. Ii
tI
et tel
ind
II hi
iii lit
th

.011

ROUNDUP
\ len’s Golf
e c,1111
lol
I oxo1.1 \l11 \imittituit I 1111eisil tnt tI a 15 team (tom
petition at the i ’alias a\ iloll 111111:Mona’ inen’s hint
II11111’111 I
III t,iimt lit I :’,0111,1 I e
the !sparlalls 11111,111’d 111111a ’,Core Iola] ol 599 alter
-54 holes i in the pal -2 CoIllsc
IWO 11111sh since
I Ills 11.1, I t n Ii 1,4111 Ke1111,1(1:1
I11:1111! Ille 110111 this season
\
01 !ollels is 110 Iled litu I iltll place led the
Spartans \ aii in Comail i-4 -2 221t tuft! Kes un
I-1 -5
2211
5.IS1 iii II return to action ;it the (0111 annUal
55 Cs1e111 Ititeut ollegiale al Me l’asatiempol ion.) ’must.
Slut It 2- in Santa (
I II, 5.151

GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University infielder David Pierson
eyes home plate during a game against the
University of Portland Wednesday at the Municipal
Stadium. The Spartans defeated the Pilots 6-2.
DAILY STAFF REPORT

Baseball
The San Jose State 1 int eisits baseball team
ti

110il tttnleientc

sciies

itiunst

tilt

Sit

tilt

1111%11,11.,

01

55 Clint:MIA)ss iii a 1t 2 ism :it \hntticijtil
siadmin
spailan scum! pitcher \ latt 55 nick ettined his sec
.iitl iiin til the seas 4 III and III:11111011 I lets
is us vied

1’10110

kit ii

IC Id

ith a sat e

In Tuesdas game agattist the Pilots. pitcher 55 nick
biol..: the all time Spartan iectird tot pitching appear
.inces
rii. itills
--b. Itehil M loll I Al Ille.
114, Illact.1 tot the Spartans !tom 1901 1994
51 inck tet.eit ed the SS ni Hi whet during the Spartans’

loci] s

SPARTAN
DA I ILY
CONGRATULATIONS!
HEATHER BENNETT
JENNIFER MILLER
DIANA SCHNABEL
RYAN GONDRED
KEVIN SMITHSON
LUCY NGUYEN
HANS JORGENSON
(DANA MEDINA
BRAD VILLEGGIANTE
AIVARAS SAWS
ANGELIQUF NIKITAS

BEN CHASE
JERRY LU
JAN RODNEY
JEANNIE YIP
MIKE TRUONG
GREG GARCIA
MARLENE MEZA
GREG S
RAY ALMEDA
KATHY GOULD

DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF

Fresno State’s Rammel Del Mundo, left, tries to block the spike
by Barry Ivers of San Jose State University during the Northern
California Collegiate Volleyball League Mini -Tournament on March 5
at Santa Clara University.

SOFTBALL - ’We weren’t aggressive enough out there’
continued from page 6
I

Ii aid

!lime 1-1Ins
I lie
1.11e1 III the .!-1111e.
I hukU
laic
"Tall:Ills -I I In
1’.1111c the
55 L. didn’t .1,1111SI it
Iii hitch
I nabeinei
"\1e
Intl it a lit 111.,11 l"’I) ups mg
Mete
I nabentei I Mishit Hied to spark
a late mnummimn m,ilIi %% hell she Called
in kit is hit bat k lint It hitters in
the se% enth inning til gaitme tine
ssaille,1 a (lititlen, look out

gC

di,. le
1 !whelk.’ I )1111,1111 ,01,1
III hem sholikh I and the ,o,n1ling
Sin he tlucui hal speed Is Ihe right stall hopes the lest still make the
speed
knitci I aiitts
spaitans had 515 hits in pine
"55ele iming ii ticcd
one compared to Iiisoit’s tim hits
LoIllelellle pli stiuis MAI %seek
-55e iscucit I tttttit’ssls e C11011..211 end.’
said
I liabeillei
0131 little: I L., is said
lope11111
pall) 11111 die th n111.
\ CC011111IghdllalleIllel t .11111d111, Si she doesn’t ham,. to CII !2cl ii
looked al again hi s the do( It "
sOpholllole
KchI Munson is III lest her NOR’
I he 51t-Ill:111s alt. non II If, on
the scason
’410111th:1 thus steels I lall !son in
plied 111c shoilldel :11’,1111,1 Ille
I he learn lennlis lit Ii non
nit etsits tit It is a in Iasi neck
Man. II 24 Mien thes open 55 estein
end’s \ ational Int national Softball
\itileiuc ( ’lihmlelt’Tict ills at Ness
I tinitiament
in I as
\
State 1
’she had liven epetiencing painI ’uses. ’Suit \ lest,.

c didn’t adjust to the pitching. We had way too main- popups out there."
Dee Dee Enabenter-OmIcitil, SJSU softball coach

Wain lied

Women’s Tennis
I lit.. !..1s1 is tillleirs tennis
lost iti the 1 lilt eisut
01 Idaho 5 2 in a 55 estern \ thletic it muileieiii,i,’ match
I nesdas ai the 1.0, Ow. ts iii intl Ituctlmiei ( ’hub
5.151 Ic11111s plit
\siiIe
las ill and I Ike Harms
%s on then singles matches
In the doubles competition. I lalnIS and I ’online)
Kiiensgsf cid defeated Sandals duo Lauren Shruhh
hut 1 Ma I leld111! I I11111s and Koelllgsleld %%ere the
III n1 the doubles
Spartan,: It
st.Isi it ill host 55.5( Elsa! Boise ’stale 1 nts ersits
till alld
1 p iii I ridas tit the I os irah,

Now’s The Time!
Great Hours for
College Students
Earn Up to $20 per
hour or more
(hourly+commission)

I ’tub

Did you attend a Spartan sporting event?
Did you take photos of the action or your buddies in the stands?
Send your images to spartandailyphoto@gmail.com
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4th 8111 grade to 1tLi i tines kill
leani ntembeis filso help to run
concession stands :it the istimen’s
%lilies ball gallles
-I (10 it hCCallse I Muds. is:inted
to plas a college volt." I kr ,aki
I >el ,aitI lie 11111111I bet:Mlle
inlelCsIed um 1,/11c. hall because
Ii’ %% anted to tininess a 1.!111
’HSI 111111k 11-s 11111 to phis tones
ball and to lias el ts lilt the team.\ ledenveles stud
According to l’enallot. the team
is as tight knit till the tttmiil as dies
are on it
"We 11:111!! 0111 a Itti lOgelllet.- he
said
\\ e’le it III!! 10 pass that tin to
Ow nets leant" I km ,ald
I lilt til the k intent team is ill be
giadttaiing this spi mg. [eating ilie
stitingel members to step tip to the
net and help cat FS II1C
tIne phi) cis
The cain S immutent standings are
- It. t% lb tut, games this tseekend
1 he men’s %ones lIltlt. tub still lie
on I 11(1,1. alid le
III
U1111 110111C Sallilda it n1:1 I lesno
Smite It p ui iii ihe spatial’ ( ism

Looking for Leaders
with a Flair for
Fashion
Enthusiastic Outgoing
Personalities Required
Apply in Person
Monday-Thursday
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The Proneyara Shopping Center Campbell

trudysbrides.com
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’Hills’ disgusts instead of scares Ju Percussion Group entertains with
Bobby

By Tatiana Getty

daughter

the movie just sort of drops on.

De Ravin). elder

as Doug goes on a mutant -killing

Inessa Shari t. her
iugI.Xari in Stanford/.

rampage to avenge his family -in-

km

Byrd),

Brenda dandle
DAILY STAFF WRITER

daughtci I .% an
husband. I

There’s no pia, c to run, no place
to lade when %,ru’re being hunted

newborn,

their

law.

and

( ’at hcrine,

their fearless Gentian Shepherds.

theatrics and various instruments
By Kiersten Gustafson

You can only

watch so titan’

DAILY STAFF WRITER

mutants get clubbed on the head

by a cannibalism. lanuly that’s been

Beauty and Beast, in tow. they find

%s tilt the sharp end of an axe, end

mutated In the Oleos sit nuclear ra

Menisci% es trapped in the Middle of

of a mini -American flag or dull

too

nos% here alter they crash their %c-

end of an axe before it gets old

Patnck’s

hide

around like a seasick mariner, why

Big Bob and Dinig take charge,

The most intriguing part of the
story is the contrast between the

splitting up to hind help aleindoning

down-to-earth, all-American f ’arte r

and check out the Ju Percussion

I nbcknois rot

MOVIE REVIEW
!ration This is the harsh lesson the
..irter family learns in the remake
\\ es I ’faVell’s Pr- cult classic
’The 1 hils I las e lses "
1 he remake is much like the old
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The dorm experience is great for making friends. But why spend another year in a
noisy dorm when Cherrywood has the lifestyle advantages you really want:
Cable TV -ready apartments
II Your choice of 2 fitness centers. 2 nook
and 2 spas
Enjoy 2 rec rooms -- with billiards
game tables and fireside lounge
7 on -site laundry rooms
Close to light rail for easy commuting

IN Private and quiet studio living - free from

‘sJOE ROGAN

dorm noise and dorm regulations
A serene environment of mature trees,

March 16 - 19
From "Fear Factor"

flowers and lawns
Private decks, patios or balconies
III Assigned covered parking - no more
on -street parking or expensive garages
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March 23 - 25
HBO’s "Entourage"
"The Aristocrats"

Broadband Internet access available

Set yourself free from done living. Call or drop by today!
For your convenience Cherrywood is open 7 days a week
Monday thru Saturday 9 am -6 pm / Sundays 11 am -5 pm

TOMMY
svcco’
tsit DAVIDSON
March 30 - April 2
-In Living Color"

Bring a valid photo ID and take a guided tour

(408) 266-8070
Leasing

office is located at 4951 Cherry Avenue. Suite

#59

"The Proud Family -

.
111
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tmfj

-

I trnacht Club & Ruskiuranl

62 S 2nd Street, Downtown San Jose
(4081280-7475 www.Improv tom
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Football player to
remain in custody

NEWS

SPARTAN DAILY

WEATHER- Late winter storms push temperatures down from two straight record-setting years
continued from page 1

San Jose State football player
Marquis Delgado remains in police
custody following an appearance
in court at the Santa Clara County
I fall of Justice Wednesday.
Delgado was arrested March 7
after 1 ’niversity Police found items
in his Campus Village apartment
possibly linking him to a recent
robbery that occurred on campus.
Delgado now faces robbery
charges as well as intent -to-sell
charges for controlled substances,
which included what (I’D believes
to be steroids uncovered during the
search
On Friday. Delgado’s formal ar
raignment hearing was waived he
cause he had not been assigned to a
public defender
Wednesday’s plea hearing was
pushed back to March 29 at 2 p.m
in the Santa Clara County I fall at
Justice, allowing more time for dis
cot cry -- a pre-trial phase where
the prosecution and defense must
disclose evidence to the other side
that is pertinent to the case
It is unclear who will represent
Delgado during the trial or how he
will plead to the charges against
him
I klgado remains in police cus
tody pending $100000 bail.
1 ’melte Andre. I huh skill
writ,

DANIEL ESCH / DAILY STAF

Snow blankets the Diablo Range east of campus Saturday in this view from the top of the Fourth Street Garage.

I.

EMPLOYMENT

10

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292.7876
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant,
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not recrd for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
2441965 X16 or fax res
Please call Cathy for an interview
to 248-7433
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications for positions in the following departments Front
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp, Childcare & Age -Group
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing, able to multi -task
& good customer service is a must PT-AM/ PM shifts available
For more info call (4081 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 3582593
STUDIO S NIGHTCLUB Now hiring BerBacks, Cocktail
Waitresses Securrty. Promo People and Cashiers. Apply in
person Thur-Sat 8pm-9pm 8 So 1st Street. Downtown San
Jose
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare Pi T. afternoons No ECE units
reqd Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2484
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls,
hospitals, private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call (408) 59:3-4332 or (408) 867-7275
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program, indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavisipavac us
NOWHIRINGI If you are looking for a lob. we can help’ Register with
SpartaSystem (the Career Center s online career management
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS. the Career
Center’s official job and internship bank Its easy, visit us at www
careercenter sjsu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS’
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security-All Hrs 24/7. PT/ FT
Possible Commute Recptionst/ Schduler-Eve PT (408)247.1827
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive
shop & kennel P/ T. Tues-Sat Must be reliable, honest & able to
do physical work Prefer cop working w/ dogs but will train. Great
oppty for dog lover 403 371-9115 or fax res to 377-010E)
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS! $15 03
BASE -appt fi Vector, the company for students, has part-time
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service. The positions
offer numerous unique benefits for students:
HIGH STARTING PAY
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
**internships Possible
****All Majors May Apply
"No Exp Necessary
Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on-campus
throughout the semester. or CALL 866-1loo, 9am-5pm www
workforstudents corn/ sjsu
AUDIONISUAL TECHS needed Great pay & Fun’ Part-full
time work. Spanish language skills a plus. Email resume to eliCp
summercinema corn

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts. they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
Erma offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

3/16/08

OPPORTUNITY ROCKS! Shoreline Amphitheatre Now Hiring
Job Fair 3/11 & 3/18 Ilam-4pm Job Hotline 850-623-3052
MEDICAL OFFICE: Bilingual Chinese & Bilingual Korean office
help wanted Part-time Medical office located a few blocks from
SJSLP Fax resume 10 288-6688

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
is now hiring FT and PT house Painters and Proch..Ction
Managers
No cop nec
Training Provided
South Bay Areas
Exterior-Residential
18yrs old*
5850-511 CO/ hr
Contact studentpainters nelQhotmail corn

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient. Exact. Familiar with A PA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Gracefa(831)252-11(18 or Eyagrace@aol corn
or vent www gracenotesedifing.com

WANTED

NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at ’85 & St John 2 Blks
from campus 115 N 4/h Street Suite N125 )06-266-2060

SUDOKU
Difficulty: 3

We are in need of. receptionist on Tues & Thurs 1-45pm. and
2 Sat mth 8-2/3pm Must have eat written & verbal skills 912/
hr Willing to train i.lomeEn -0495 Sue

5

FOR RENT

3

7

lot SI

9

26

1
3

2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students
roommates!’ Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premisis
Parking available’, Only 61.050/ mo, may work with you on the
deposit’, (403)378-1409
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2BDRM/1BA Walk to SJSU. MOO/ mo. Parking Laundry. No
Pets 4C6-559-1356 Days
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Inir averages 25 spaces. Each letter,
her, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line. The first
bite ). ill lie set in hold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces. A minimuni of three lines is required.
Deadline is 1000AM, 2 weekdays prior to publication.
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HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!
We cater Housing for American & International Students An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract *Computer lab. study room & student kitchen *Wireless
Internet access ’Asa’s, friendly & home-like environment *Various
cultural activities *Parking (also, rented to non-residents) We
are currently accepting applications The International House is
located fa 350 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
further questions, please call 924-6670

$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to $900/month Healthy MEN,
in college or w/ a college degree, wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
wwwcryobankdonors con,

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

2

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w. Fireplace Jr 1 Surfers from $875 w
$400 deposit subject to credit approval
1040-58 N. Oth St/ Hedding
Quiet location, secured entry. Large eat-in kitchen, tall ceilings w,
office or den area
Free DSL w/ lyr lease
(408)509-1750/295-4703

GRADUATE DEBT-FREE
Discover the career path that will let you do what you love and
make serious $95 doing it
Call for into 650-2,10-0147 or visit WWW provenincomeopportunity
con,

GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY
All simple tax returns at a low rate of $70 only Please stop by
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tax Service Office located at
the corner of 15th and Santa Clara St (408)293-1148

DENTAL OFFICE

SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quiet Vict Style building From
5875w I fireplace
All newly renovated! Tall ceilings. Lg. walk-in closet, claw foot
tubs, cozy kitchen, onsite laundry room. Quiet secured entry.
Walk to Lt Rail & SJSU
Free DSL w/ 1 yr Lease
293 N. 3rd St (408) 509-1750

OPPORTUNITIES

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) MO() TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No exp Home biz Great travel benefits!
per year Save 3:3%-60% For info call 1-803-665-3225 or www Earn while you learn’ (2091962-0654/6312
studentdental com or www goldenwestdental com

PROMOTIONAL TEAMI Bliss and Donedeal Promotions now
hiring promotional team For information call Aimie at (408) 7815216

LO 1BR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1(50 S 12th St / Keyes
From $795 & $W Dee Subject to credit approval Priv Park Area,
Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle Free DSL w/1 yr lease.
(408) 291-0921

Ile said people nughi has e been caught off
guard this season because the last two winters
were very warm during this time of the month
"The last two years, we’ve had very warm
weather, and this year it’s exactly the opposite
So it’s startling in that sense," Voss said
This winter, during the month of February.
temperatures have fluctuated with the high
reaching 76 degrees some days and only a
week later barely lopping 50 degrees.
According to the National Weather Service
Web site, front March K through 16, record.
high temperatures in San Jose were set in either
2004 or 2005
The highest temperature e%er recorded by
the National Weather Service in San Jose for
the day of March 10 stay F4 degrees. in 2004.
On Friday. March 10 of this year, the high
temperature was 49 degrees. low enough for
hail to form.
Neppalli said she saw excited students tak ing advantage of the unusual weather outside
of the ( ’ampus Village on Friday.
It was so cool," she said. "People were taking their snowboards and sliding around on the
grass."
According to Voss, the cold weather on
campus should start letting up in the next two
weeks as spring approaches.
"It should certainly he milder next week."
he said.
Some students said they want the cold
is cattier to he over as soon as possible
"1 (list hope that it doesn’t ruin my spring
(rreak.- Ntorris said

BLDG: 1)BH 209
PIIN: 408-924-3277
FAN: 408-924-3282
Email: classifie(Vilocasa.sisa.rda
thespartanclailv, ,,111

CLASSIFIEDS
LI
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25
26
28
32
35
37
38
40
42
43
4$
47
48
50
52
54
58
62
63
64
67
68
69
70
71
72

ACROSS
Motion about the
vertical axis
Test versions
Goat cheese
Fury
Not concealed
Is gloOMy
Coming out
Regions
Strode along
Most luxurious
Boat -repair place
(2 wds I
Wild plum
Big Band music
Factory-assembled
Reunion crowd
Claws or talons
Magic formula
Livy s "rt was Coral reef locale
Mex miss
Oxygen and helium
Litelacket stuffing
Japanese theater
Caught
Rocks
Venal!
Some T-shirts
Wrapping a gift
(2 wds
Oval
Milan’s La
Kentucky pioneer
Plaza features
Not silently
A crowd. maybe
Columnist
Hentoff
Talks on and on
Fish finder
Compass pt

DOWN
1 Earn, as interest
2 Chain ma I
3 Sentimental.
maybe

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
A L, HA
IIIR.O.D
LE V.11
CITE
R.O.O.M
A.X. IOM
GONE
C ACT I
0.A T S
GTE
SUPERF IC I AL
I .N T 0
PARSLEY
SAN G
MINNE..U.Fi
U.S.S
AST A
F. I ,BE R
WORN
LOAD
PILES
..
GLUM
UN
S
M.I1 1’ BE
AWN Y
MAP
PAR
FRED
YALE
L.E.G E N.D.S
C.O.M.M.E Fl C. I AL S
U.R.L
ADOBE
0.G.R.E
A.L.A. I
B O.R. I .0
LOGE
13. l . i P
MIRE TE
TRES
SSN

,f

’

untten Foat..t. Swtatrale

4 Get stuck
(2 wds
5 Twilight
to a poet
6 Kayo count
7 Eyebrow
shapes
8 Hot pots
9 Permanently
(2 wds)
10 Rapier
11 Herbal soothers
12 SecY
15 Elegant country
residences
17 Sunset colors
21 Matterhorn
23 Hi or bye
24 New York
cager
27 Faint flicker
29 Ancient plant
30 Choir voice
3 Lacking punch
32 Barrels

inc

33 Cyrus realm.
today
34 Astronaut’s org
36 Flavorful
39 End of the line
41
contendere
44 Tnckled
46 Ski was
49 Insect killer
51 Andes empire
53 Weighs,
as evidence
55 Makes a profit
56 Arm bones
57 Fake diamonds
58 Online auction
59 ’Damn Yankees"
vamp
60 Get a load of
61 Salmon vanety
65 40-cup brewer
66 Teachers! org
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SAN JOSE CREDIT UNION PRESENTS

Join Our Team in March and Receive the

al
Membership Fee WAIVED*
VISA Debit Card order fee WAIVED*
Online Bill Pay start-up fee WAIVED*
2001 to Newer Auto Loans as low as 4.44% APR*
4-month Share Certificate 4.44% APY with $1,000 Minimum
Plus, enjoy these every day benefits:
NO monthly fee or minimum balance Checking Accounts
Low minimum balance Savings account
NO monthly account service fee
Access to over 20,000 surcharge-free Co -Op ATMS
Free 24/7 online access to your account via TellerNet
$5.50 AMC Theatres Movie Tickets
Discount Tickets to Disneyland, Paramount’s Great America,
Northstar or Sierra -at-Tahoe Lift Tickets and more!

VISIT OUR NEW DOWNTOWN BRANCH!
Located steps away from MLK Jr. Library
FALK Jr. Library
on Fernando

88 S. 4th Street

Suite 120

City
Hall

open 9 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday
Santa Clara
lu 5o.tie

’Specials are good through March 31, 2006. Everyone who lives, works, worships or attcr: ids L.r hoot in the City of San Jose is eligible to join San Jose Credit Union. A 550 minimum deposit and balances required to open a
membership. Ooen an SJCU Checking Account to order your VISA Debit Card. Auto Li..iant,.(fusure: APR --Annual Percentage Rate Loan subject to credit approval. Actual rate offered is determined by the applicants individual
credit profile. Posted rate includes discounts for repayment options, qualified down payn ,ent and qualified credit score ferm up to 48 months. 4 -month Share Certificate Disclosure-. APY=Annual Percentage Yield. The APY is
offered as of 2-01-2006. The minimum deposit is 51,000.00. Offer good for new monny ric. f ely vv.thdrawal penalty may apply.
Your savings is federally insured to S100,000 by the
National Credit Union Association, a US Government Agency

NCUA

All San Jose State University Students, Faculty, and Staff are eligible for the Spartan Special
)S
1/Arfar

Main Branch
140 Asbury St.
San Jose, CA 95110

visit us @ www.sjcu.org
(408) 294-8800

Downtown Branch:
88 S. 4th St., Ste. 120
San Jose, CA 95113

,s
/7=
Credit (7111011

